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are recorded, one especially of a girl 
of about sixteen years of age, who 
carried her baby brother for some 
distance till she dropped 
streets, her limbs burned 
knees. The following stories told by 
survivors tell the gruesome tale of 
the fire:

Sixteen People Killed in one Root House 
at Matheson—Flames Travelled 60 
Miles an Hour—Little ^ Girl Nine 
Years of Age Guarded Two Babies 
Saved From the Fire

WOMEN’S READY-TO-WEARin the 
to the

Lay in Water for Hours.
Ed. Alfred, a prospector, who had 

been working some twenty-two miles 
up the Abitibi River, lay in the water 
with eight companions for hours 
waiting for the flames to pass in or
der to reach Matheson by canoe. Mr. 
Alfred says that there were sixty-five 

, men at work preparing the site for 
even a pair of shoes when he came I building 0r a dam at Twin Falls 
down to New Liskeard yesterday. ; for (hp Abitibi Power and Paper Co.. 
He tumbled into a lake on his farm jand ;£ alive, they have nothing to 
just before a wave of fire struck |eat ’ ag the entire camp, and outfit 

his path. He and all his faVmjha;e been j,urned to the ground.
in the employ of the

<Sk
Ladies’ Cotton Corset 

ers, lace yokes, also Emb. 
trimmed styles, sizes 34 to 
46, Regular 50c.
Hurry-Out Sales

\■JIIXIIxa
cue trains, and were glad to merely 
be alive. Mr. Leach, a settler just 
outside Matheson, who two. days ago 
had a fine farm and stock, had not

a.Cobalt, Aug. 1.—It will be many 
Bays before a complete list of the 
dead in the Northern Ontario fires 
can be obtained. A few of the 
people known to be dead around 
Matheson are: Mrs. McKnight, Mrs. 
Banerman, Mrs. Small, Mrs. Robin- 
Bon, J. Schmidt, Tom Little, Ray 
Wilman, sen., B. Carey, J. Stack, J. 
and Mrs. Elvin and two daughters, 
the little daughter of Mrs. Whittier, 
and Miss Della Labelle of Wahtaybeg

39c,-t

A ALadies’ fine Lawn Hand
kerchiefs, pure linen, pf „ 
Hurry.Out Sale .... VV

i
White Cotton Drawers, 

good weight Cotton, Emb. 
trimmed. Regular 
75c.. Hurry-Out Sale

sLadies’ Washable Skirts
$1.75 and $2.00

Hurry-Out Sale.... $ 1.25 and $ 1.50
50cFancy Hair Bow Ribbonsacross

hands sat on a raft while the waves These 
lashed by the great wind, dashed ovei 
them. They threw blankets soaked in 
water over their heads tent-wise to 

the asphyxiating effect of the

Exception Value■ 29cmen are
Canadian Stewart Co. under Super- 
itnendent W. .T. Bishop. Another 
Camp lost everything and fourteen 
horses were burned to death.

Sale White Cotton Combina
tion corset cover and draw
ers, lace and Emb. trimmed,Also 4 in. wide, Fancy 

Ribbons
Hurry-Out Sale . .

White wash skirts in repp, and Bedford Cord, 
made with wide flare pockets and belt, full range of 
Ladies and Misses sizes,
Hurrv-Out...................................................

White Wash Skirts in repp, and Endian Head, 
pocket and belt, full range of sizes.
Hurry-Out Sale.......... .............
. Ladies’ Porch Dresses, made of Chambrav, Ging
ham. Linen, Repp., and some Muslins and White 
Embroidery, odd lines, but good range \ O
of sizes. Reg. $5, Hurry Out Sale..........

Terrible Scenes at Nushka. 
list cannot but be long and 

The fire pounced on 
like a tiger. One woman 
store to do some shopping

escape
smoke. A dozen or so took shelter in 
the same lake. They have nothing in 
the world to-day.

15cThe
dreadful.
Matheson

a&d she was caught there with two 
children, away from the rest of her 
people, who were only at the other 
end of the street. But the worst 
shambles are a- Nushka. Ties in the 
Wahtaybeg bridge were burnt out 
and trains got through for the first 
time only last night, but the section 
foreman said his crew counted fifty- 
eeven bodies lying dead on the right 
of way, and they had to push the 
Bead oüt of the way to get the hand- 
car through. Out of a population of 
300, only eight can be accounted for. 

Sixteen Suffocated in Root-house
in one root-

Lost Her Little Baby.
Mrs. McWhirter, who was admitted 

to the New Liskeard Hospital last 
night with three children more or 
Jess burned, lived on a farm

three-months-old

all sizes, Reg. $1 and 17A. 
$1.25, Sale Price ... i tz V$1.50

Foreman Saved All His Men Ladies’ Hand Bags in 
Hurry-

one White Cotton Gown, slip
over styles, Emb. and lace 
trimmed, in medium Sub d.

nearAt Painkiller Lake the foreman at 
Cartwright Mine saved all his men. 
Four of them set out in a boat, but 
the waves were so high it was thrown 
over before they were forty feet from 
shore, and it was an 
they touched bottom again. On Sat
urday night, before the great fire 

dense cloud of

large assortment. 
Out Price
39c. and.............. ..

$1.25HerMatheson. 
baby was burned to death.

Another of the patients in the hos
pital savs that, five bodies were piled 
up alongside the railway track, 
and another affirms he saw twenty- 
five bodies alongside a small lake.
Many Matheson District Refugees.

79c outside sizes, Reg.
85c.. StidOt/lhour before Swiss Corset Cover and 

and flouncing embroidery) 
dainty patterns, Hurry-Out 
Sale ' OQp
yard............ .. • '«Vv

Odd lines of Corsets in .
got full sweep, a • The balance of our stock of Summer Dresses in 

flowered anti stripe Muslin, also W hite Voile and 
Laçe Cloth, broken,sizes.of this season's selling, var
ious smart styles to choose from, regularly from 
$5.00 to $18.50, -Hurry-Out 
.Sale...............$3.95, $5.75, $8.50 and

Htirtfv-Out Sale
-4—-—.... oW ■> --.rH-------- a

-Middy Blouses in white or.r 
white •tf'irhrhed, si?tfpe! flan-j’ 
nel collars, long and short 6 
sleeves, all sizes, Reg. $1.25 
and $1.50, Hurry- ûQz* 
Out Sale.....................î/OV

elastic band a cents. 
Hurry-Out Sale
3 for ..................

j $12.50iOutside Matheson 
house there were sixteen people suf
focated to death as they stood. On 
Fromw’s farm, which is sandy and 
Well cleared, survivors say twenty- 
five people took refuge. In an ordin
ary fire this farm would have escap
ed, but the wall of flames did not 
spare theffl, and they lie in heaps.

■ !
10cL " - XÆÆ

Hurry-Out Striking Reductions
in Summer SilksLadies’ Neckwear in an 

an interesting assortment of 
various styles, 1
Hurry-Out Sale .. U

I Children’s White Cotton 
Underskirts, with and with
out waist, Emb. and "lace 
trimmed, sizes, 2 to 12 years. 
Reg. 40. to 75c.
Hurry Out Sale

White Habutia Silk. 36 in. wide, the kind 
that washes so nicely, Hurry-Out Sale, vard.U«7V 

Black Duchess Satin, extra quality, French dye, 
worth to-day $1.75. Hurry-Out
Sale...............................................

B ack Paillette, 36 in. wide, a silk recom
mended for wear, Reg. $L5Q, Hurry-Out-lSate 

‘ ! .Tiissor foulard Silks, dainty colorings in OOn 
stripes,an(J. spots, Reg. 50c.,:.B W:y-.Qut Sale vUV 

Chinese1 Shantung 34 in. wide, Reg. 50c., 
Hurry-Out Sale ............... t • • wp/ |y,j |

Hurry-Out
Wash MatèrîâîsT "

Vrospector Hero’s Vivid Story ^
Bill Fairburn, a stalwart prospec- 

saved many
:

. J . Ladies’ Colored Fibre Sil|< 
Hose in a full range of ci ior- 
ings arid sizes'. ! R&giilat $1.-/ 

, 25., Hurry-(.)ut.i ’QC-» 
Safe».'::, aci-,ii8hi‘.'Otrv 

■Il ‘1

tor, who undoubtedly 
lives on that' awful Saturday, : gives 

most ■vivid' description of the fire.
“I-t came,” he said, “sped by 

howling tornado, a living wave of 
flame, travelling at sixty miles an 
hour, and nothing lived in its wake.
Matheson was in Haines in a few 
minutes. I rushed all the women and 
children I could find to a freight 
train on a siding, and sent them out 

fast as I could. Others went down
MathesonTtself“no on?wtsMost but the thick fumes, fumbling their way her ore still-at Bnglehart." Train ini 

the slaughter was terrible in outside out to safety. Tbofte who have head- for Toronto will bring a number qut dUtriefe TTeMoVe station did not ed rescue parties feir to think what .to Cobalt and Hatleybury this ev£ 
™ 'r,d the freight sheds went up the drains ajld.hollojvs of the coun- mg. and the relief train which left 

-When box! of dynamÊ" tooT ffre trysirflLreVoL. ÇebaU yesterday afternoon Will fol-

Crops are burned, and what stock are Croesue Mine, in Munro township, | low - n 110,11 latel • i
left have nothing to eat.” and all surrounding district arc Government Must Reinstate Settlers.

his h el nets round- 9wePt clear. Last nfght, in Matheson The Government must l'ormulatefca Fairburn Jith his helpers round three of the men were uc- sCheme to re-establish settlers on
ed^UP all the cows they could fini, <,ounted for , their farms, or it will bé the woAt

unaccustomed as they .Duncan oraham is seriously burned blow to northern colonization that 
milked them to keep the bab es aliye. 3bout hand5 and £ace. He is the man OatfiTl&^ver received. WcmSnàriü

of the search parties iu»t out- wh0 pl^ his wi£e and child in |children,are being taken care of in
side Matheson, fou f a trench, covered them with blankets ; tltd towns of the southern Tlmis-
tie McCallum, only J , , , and kept the blankets wet till the, kamimg, but homesteaders must be
age, still guarding two b b fierce sweep of the fire had passed, furnished with lumber to build up
saved out of the fire. She . His clothes were almost, burnt from tlioir homes again, and food and
burned around the legs, but l his body. One arm is badly burned necessaries to carry them for at least
complain. She was brought down ,0 ££ie ejb0w, and the other hand is a year, as all crops have been swept 
New Liskeard hospital and will pro - ajmos£ charred to the bone as far as (,]ean and their means of livelihood 
ably recover. HeR a. men„’ the wrist. His face is severely destroyed. Many of those who have
badly burned and almost blind, ai e scorified and burned. His wife and passed through this terrible ordeal 
ndw in New Liskeard hospital. child, escaped without a burn. will refuse to go back, but the more

Glad to be Merely Alive Young Heroine of Sixteen. fetout-hearted will rear their hearth-
Nearly all the survivors are'utterly A number of heroic acts on the Ktonea again if they receive full as

ti estitute yet nearly all were cheer- part of some children in helping sislance. A Commission of compet-
ful as they were brought out on res- their younger brothers and sisters ent business men, assisted by local

committees, should be appointed at 
once to carry out the program of re
establishment.

$1.25 29ca a
? $i Princess Slips in full or 

tight-fitting styles, dainty: 
lacç and Emb. ■ trimmings, - 
several styles, Reg. $1.50 to

iPORQUIS JUNCTION WIPED OUT BY FIRE .
This is the station where the line from Iriquois to Timmins, Ont), 

crosses the main line of the T. and N. O.

smoke osbeuyed. the eky, and . pi on are filled with refugees from tjie 
and worhen felt their way through" Matheson district, and a large num-

i. li'id
rlniei .

Ladies’ Silk Lisle Hose in 
t Blade fill sizes.,.

RW«cs4.:u.25c
----------- -------------------------------------------

Ladfe^Summier Parasols 
in stHp'e ari'd flowered effects, 
Regular $125„.U,
Fiurry-Out Sale. . .

43c ■
:$2.00, Hurfy-Out AO. 

Safep.. t/Ot SIas
■;U ■ I> i!

Three Big 
Bargains in 
Sheetings

98c Printed Voiles, 27 in. wide in*‘BltiespPink. 1 Qp
and Helios., Reg. 35c., Salé Price............... J-i/V

Kimona Crepes, 32 in. wStie, Japanese pat
terns, worth 35c.. yard, Sele Trice, yard

Printed Voiles, 36 and 4Ô inf.i:wide, worth OOn
up-to 40c, yard, Sale Priced5yard' ..............

White Rice Cloths, 36 in. wide,,worth “fiOft/t
to 37j4c. yard. Sale Price, yard ...................

White Lace Voi e, 36 in. wide, worth up
50c yard, Sale Price yard ...............................

White Striped Voile, with harrow or wide stripes, 
36 and 40 in. wide, worth up to 60c., yard, OH ft 
Sale Price, yard .........................,................... V

l;

17c500 yards ' of fine Valen- 
demie daceii JEid-insertions, 
Hurry Out Sale 
2 yards for .. : .. 5c 3,7!4c. Sheeting 28c. Yd;

Fine White Sheeting, 2 
yards wide, free from dress
ing, worth 37)4 c. yard, 
Sale Price, 
yard ....

39cWhite Voile 
22c yard 28c

50c. Sheeting %V/iC.Plain White Voile, 40 in. 
wide, nice fine qualify, 
worth 35c. yard,
Sale Price ....

Swiss Embroidery Voile, 36 in. wide, very dainty 
pattern, Reg. 75c. quality, Sale Price 49c. yard; 
regular $1.00 quality 69c. yard ; regular $1.25 and 
$1.50 quality, 98c. yard.

Awning Stripes in Blue and White, Black and 
White, and Green and Tan, Reg. 50c. Oûz» 

,..qiial.it^..S^T#,£ricc, yard.......................... ■ * • • «ÎAt

Full Extension fa- White Bed Spreads 
i ble Linen 37‘4e. $1.00 Each.

Y ai d. 15 only White Bed
300 yards of white Table spreads, 64 x 84 size, splgri-

Linen ends, in,lengths,of did heavy quality, worth
1 to 3 yards, -worth up to $1.35 each. Hurry-put Sale
65c. yard. Hurry- 0^7 l-z» Price
Out Sale Price.. 2v each

5 pieces of Heavy White 
Sheeting 2% yards wide, 
worth 50c. yard,
Sale Price y'ard

22c
37*6

/ White Poplin 
■/ 21c yàrd

Freight Train Saved Many
Haileybury, Aug. 1.—Information 

obtainable in this locality Is to the 
effect that hadv it not been for a 
north-bound freight train stalled at 
Matheson, owing to tfie destruction 
of the bridge at Wahtabeg, ti(e list 
of casualties would have been jsven 
more serious than is now the case. 
When hope had been abandoned of 
saving the town the women and 
children were placed in the fiox cars 
and the train departed for the south.

Difficulties were strewn in the 
path of the train before it reached 
Engiehart. On both sides 
ti ack the fires were raging, and in 
many places the railway ties were 
burning and the rails twisted, so 
that it was a hard task making ap
preciable headway. During this per
ler the refugees were accommodated 
in the box cars and the van, which 
were closed tight to keep out the 
smoke and flames through which 
the train was passing. Two cars on 
this train were burned.

Heartrending Scene at Nushka
In the neighborhood of Matheson 

settlers and residents had a most 
heartrending experience, 
made rapid headway in this district, 
and it is reported that at Nushkg, 
ten miles north of Matheson, the 
inhabitants had a chance to come a- 
w ay on a train, but stuck on to the 
last, thinking they might have their 
dwellings and effects. Their hopes, 
however, were blasted, for in a com
paratively short time the 
fanned by a strong wind, licked up 
the small village, and more than fif
ty of the residents took refuge from 
the smoke and fire in a rock cut 
near the settlement. They were suf
focated, and their bodies discovered 
later.

Three Houses Left in Matheson
there is

w Ü& ..Sltsetiofc.
Kmis»r English

Sheeting, : Wigan finish; 
yards wide, worth 45c. y?rO

-&k. Fnsç. noHj
l -ar-L-<*"y...........ddc

1 t

Ï■
j Plain White., Poplin 

‘ Ftépp., 36 in. "wide, wprth 30c ! 
to 35c. yard, Ol a
Sale Price, yard*... ** Iv

or i
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jiTHE FAIRY OF THE TULIP ;?[ i 6

J1Y0UNC 8 CO.$1.00J.And while she sat there the Moon
beam spoke.

“It’s true,” said the Moonbeam in 
a whisper as sweet and silvery as the 
note of a flute, "it is true I am the 
friend of every fairy in the world. 
What can I do?”

"Water!” said the voice within the 
tulip. “Water or I die.”

"Alas-” it cried, “though I dance 
waterfalls and lakes,

Once a very little girl named Min
na watched a bed of red and yellow 
tulips blazing in the sun like red and 
yellow fire. And when the wind flut
tered the petals open and shut, open 
and shut, she thought she saw—fair- 

As true as I live!

#. %of the
■

- Pure, Cleanvictims as on this occasion. In 1911 
83 people lost their lives, but, ac- 

to information received

Commercial Bond 
Stops Warfare

wright. The remainder of the build
ings have oeen totally destroyed. It 
is said that the residents escaped 
with nothing but what they wore.
Porcupine Towns Mostly "Escaped 

For the past fortnight bush fires 
of a local character have been burn
ing in the district, but little alarm 
seems to have been felt. On Satur
day, however, the breeze fanned the 
hush fires into flames, and the rag
ing element spread, devastating 
p wide area. The Porcupine towns 
seem to have escaped to 
a certain extent the trail of 
the devouring flames, although the 
outskirts of Timmins were touched, 
end the town was threatened for a 
while, the flames finally sweeping 
away.

MILKcording
from Mr. C. W. Lee, the T. and N. 
O. Railway Commissioner, at North 
Bay, this afternoon, there had been 
189 deaths up to that time.

ies! Urn, -hum!
Fairies sitting in the sunlit heart, of

3ÏÏU...»= . b,,„n„yrhen ^indoaadn! ah the fairies ove with me—ever. Ask me to silver your 
make the sort ot an the fames love Qr your stem. Aak me to cool
to breathe. ...... . the fever where your petals withers.

Minna, watching, felt that she rphege j can do, but water, alas- I 
must be sure and so, as you or I cannot bring.”
might have done, she plucked a flow- "Then,” said the voice within the 
er from the bed and opened the tuljp ,,j die.”
petals—wide. “No! No!” "cried Minna, leaping

No fairy, of course. What fairy in out o£ bed. “You must not die. It is 
a flower stays visible when mortal my £ault, but I did not mean to be 
eyes are prying? cruel.” She slipped the flower in a

That was how Minna came to slip glass of water. The petals freshened, 
the flower in her belt and forget it. The cool finger of the moon seemed 
How it dropped—that gay little tu- to grow more silver in its bright 

Ah me, how soon it withered! beautiful light. Minna saw a fairy
It looked so forlorn and crumpled ’ standing in the tulip. Her wings,
when Minna went to bed that night I posed for flight, were spangled with 
that she tossed it sleepily upon the i fairy jewels.
bureau. Then she fotgot all about it ! “Always remember, little Minna, 
until a silver finger of the moon stole. she cried, “that the fairy in a broken 
in at the window and touched the ; flower, lacks the strength to fly 
Withered tulip with its magic. javvay again to Fairyland until

“Ah moop! Dear moon!” said a stem touches water. If it never 
faint voice in the tulip. “You art the touches water the fairy dies. P.iis-
friend of all the fairies. Help me—- tening in the moonlight, the fairy
for I am dyihg.” Hew away to fairyland.

Minna sat up in bed and rubbed Was Minna ever cruel again to a 
lier eyes, scarcely believing her ears, flower? That—I leave you to guess.

and
a tItaly Not Fighting Germany ) Be

cause of Trade Treaty

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Paris, Aufe. 1.—The only reason 

which has so fdv prevented ‘Germany 
fiom declaring war on Italy, says 
the Petit Parisien, is a commercial 
tieaty signed between the two coun
tries in 1891 and renewed in 1904,
This treaty subordinated Italy to 
Germany economically, according to 
the paper, and was considered of the 
greatest importance by Germany.

The Parisien says that it under
stands Italy has now denounced this 
treaty and thereby left the way clear 
for a declaration of hostilities.

BRITISH ADMIRAL DEAD By Special Wire
s,,wial Wtre to the Conrie>* Marseilles, Aug. 1.—The steamer

London, Aug. 1- Admiral Sir Ville D’Alger arrived here yesterday 
John Ommanney Hopkins, command- with five officers and 45 men of th-t 

«Mk ■ ■ ■ Cura er in chief on the Mediterranean sta- > crews of the British steamers Euph-
8CB B 8! @9 iitau S* tton from 189S to,, 189 9, died Sunday . orbia, Silvia and Wilt on hall, which
m S Eroaz Wsa»mat High Cllffe, Hampshire. He was were sunk recently in the Médite 
* B in 1834. 'ranean Sea.

pure as deep spring water. ** '
Zou e^er st°P to think abbnt

ISP" rnsuMsfiot here, though, because every boL ’ 
tie leaving our buUdiug is sterilized.
1 Phone Call will bring 

QUALITY

Lives Lost at Rnmore and Kelso 
The following deaths are report- 

rtamore: Eugene Pion,ed front
wife and three children, and brother 
Edward; Xavier Clement, wife and 
two children; Albert Pape, wife and 
three children. The Kelso deaths 
were stated to be Dr. Reid, at one 
time of Renfrew, but for ten years 
in Kelso, and Postmaster Mitchell.
The $10,000 stone station at Math- 

was destroyed, and seventeen

The fire over

hygienic DAIRY CO
eson
buildings at Timmins, according to 
advices received this forenoon, were 
also destroyed.

flames Phone -113
84-50 NELSbN STKJSKTLittle Word From Cochrane 

The greatest damage was wrought 
and some dis

lip!
between Cochrane 
tance south of Matheson along and 
adjacent to the main line of the T. 
and N. O. Railway. Very little com
munication has been received frdm 
Cochrane, but it is beyond question 
that a very large proportion of this 
place has fallen a prey to the flames.

Worse Than Fire of 1911 
Most people’s minds have reveri- 

ed to the Porcupine fire of 1911, 
but then there were not so many

CREWS LANDED
to the Courier.

the
to stories,According 

nothing left of the town of Mathe- 
„ but three houses that were sit

uated on the hill, and were owned 
by Mr. John Hough, the Mining Re
corder, Mr. McDonald and Mr. Cart-

son
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Portuguese Government 
Use Boats Taken Ovc 

from Germany.
i

py Special Wire to the Courier.
Madris, July 21. via Paris, A]

___Tfie Portuguese Govevnmenj
authorized the publication hej 
the announcement of the inau 
tion of a service comprising t 
two German steamers, which 
been seized. The vessels were 

to the various Form 
whoed over

■shipping companies, 
agreed to pay a commission 
per cent, on the total 
freight carried. One ol the 
formerly the Rotterdam. ai 
named the Figueira has a 
made three trips to England.
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CASTORI
For Infants and Childre:

In Use For Over 30 Yi
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Battalion Brooches, 
Military Rings 

N umerals—Crests
We have a most com 

plctc stock of all Mill 
tary Souvenirs.

Jeweller,
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